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…who knew?
Despite an early slow sign up…53 total attendees (0 “Newbies” / 0 Guests) showed
up to once again enjoy the friendship and nourishment of former friends and colleagues.
The weather was so good the luncheon could’ve taken place outdoors at the Tiki Bar.
But where were any “Newbies”? Or even “Guests” this time
round? It helps to know in advance of the count so the restaurant
can prepare and set up properly.
Here

we

are

The lone Long Island representative, Fred Marks, decided to
be the official greeter as the line to check in was out the
door. Of course buying 50-50 tickets were a big factor.

Be sure to put the next date on your calendar
and plan on being there on Thursday, July 21st 2016 !
Don’t miss out!
We sure want to see you there, next time.

Liz DeLaura
Co-Hostess

This is the 2016 Spring issue
which you are perusing.
Be sure to check out the photos
which we are happy to share with
those of you who could not join us
this time around.
Send us your
thoughts!

There were a total of 53 attendees this time…
( 0“newbies” & 0 Guests)
( see Page 2 for complete list )
Experience demonstrates that these luncheons are a great time to get together for
many, many reasons, so no one should miss out.
No formalities, or speeches (okay, well sometimes “remarks”...sort of)…
perhaps an occasional, informative announcement may encompass the whole agenda,
because usually among regular attendees there is PARA President–Dave Gallagher,
and many other PARA board members.

Please read through this
e-newsletter
and let us know what
you think, or
would like to include!
It’s YOUR
Newsletter!
Once again we urge and
encourage everyone to
make reservations so we
can have a reasonably
accurate head count. If
necessary please notify us
of any last minute changes
or cancellations as well. It
is necessary for the restaurant and is more than just
being a courtesy!

The SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s
Inn, Forked River, NJ, in August, 2007. It was agreed that the location would be a good choice for a SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly luncheon, held on the third Thursday: January, April, July, and, October. Attendance continues to grow and exceed expectations. In 2016 the
group plans to continue to meet quarterly at The Captain’s Inn . The next luncheon will be held on Thursday, July 21, 2016
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Once he got through
greeting everyone it
looks like Fred headed
directly for the bar for
something to drink.
Meanwhile, Liz & Rita
made sure everyone
checked in, got their
name tag and had an
opportunity to participate in the 50-50.

Andy Hreha, Andy Rizzo, Fred Marks

Since everything continues to remain informal, the gathering together is a big part of
the event–time to
meet and greet, socialize and even get
around to meeting
“new” people from
the past. Something
no one wants to miss.
“The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees”
A most historic event.
FYI—0 New Attendees [“NEWBIES”] which are usually indicated below in light blue!
Guest(s) are in orange!

Rita
DuBrow
CoHostess

April 2016 Attendees
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There is the routine phenomenon of the leaning chairs–respectfully reserving people’s preferred choice of seating, which is gallantly acknowledged by all. Some folks prefer to sit with the same people every time, whereas
others choose to move around and get to know and meet others whom they may not have shared any past PA
experience with.
Overall the atmosphere remains very friendly as so many people now have gotten to know one another. But as
the old saying goes, you can lead the horse to the trough–but you can’t make it drink from it. So be it. To each
his own.

Al
Simon
Co-Host

Eventually, as some stomachs begin to growl–the buffet of excellent food is made available for all to partake of.
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Nothing but pure
social exchange
and great food!
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No speeches or
announcements,

Angelo Fiore, Paul Sluberski

Like, who knew?
We all dun did!

In Memoriam–April, 2016

It’s okay, Michael, there
is no need to bow…
Ken Vitty, Make Harrington, Angelo Fiore

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

We do NOT make it a habit of acknowledging those among us who have gone on to
their Heavenly reward…however, there
are some who many of us have known,
worked with, admired and respected.
Sadly just a few days before this luncheon
we received word that Vic had just passed
away at the age of 90.
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Gawrsh…

Andy Hreha, John Careccia, Andy Rizzo, John Hallenbeck, Andy Siwakowski, Mike Walsh

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Yada…yada…yada…etc.
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Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Standing: Bob Campion, Paul Sluberski, Walter Kreiss
Seated: Bill Albach, Frank Rock, Vinnie Hallock

Note: Frank Rock left before table photo was taken
So we meet
again…

…words of wisdom
continue to flow freelyfrom much admired
Barry Weintrob

It happe

ns…

Steve Carr, Wilma Baker

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Bill Mantani, Dennis Kopik
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Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Ya really think…?

He
hit me…

Dan Millard, Diane Rogers, Bob Isaacs,
Stu Lieberman, Arnold Karvasarsky,
Dave Gallagher
…
Ttsimis
It’s a big

Tch, tch
Tch, tch
Meanwhile…
It shudn’t’ve gotten
to that point…

Arnold Karvasarsky, Barry Weintrob, Don Lee
Look I said “I’m
sorry”… can we
just forget the
whole thing?

It’s just not like
Dave…
Who knew?

Tch, tch
Tch, tch

Don Lee, Bob Isaacs
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…and get the latest updates on e-scripts and
Medicare, and other relevant PA items…
from el Presidenté
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Mmmm, good…

…and good lookin’ service, too…

Oh? They’ve gone already…
oh well…

Wow…it’s
. – Al Simon
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Presumably, those who have not attended any of our great luncheons may be wondering since there
is no formality, and rare speeches or presentations, what exactly does go on? Well as a starter, you
name it–and it may or may not come up for discussion, individually or at the table. There are no assigned seating arrangements, so the likelihood of mixing with even those you may not have known is
a good possibility–and a great way to meet new folks.
Conversations run the gamut from politics, nostalgia, sports, personal relationships, health, aging’s
consequences or impact, travel and vacations, living (residence) locations, snow birds, significant others, grandkids, economy, aches and pains, miracle cures, the past, the future, hey–even the present
–and why not?
Participants can pick and choose, and are free to roam before “formal” dining, check out the always
at the ready “bar”, consider a 50-50 raffle chance, schmooze, or if desired, just hang out. There is no
rank, no superiors, no inferiors, just those who once were a part of the great PONYA aka PANYNJ family.
Our luncheon is indeed fortunate
Come one, come all. Everyone is welcome!
to have PARA President
Dave Gallagher,
always up to date
and well informed,
attend regularly and provide
all of us with the latest information
pertaining to all things
Port Authority.
He is much appreciated
(and usually doesn’t speak
for too long)

er
noth
A
!
w
Wo
nah…
n
i
w
lucky

Rita DuBrow with
Dan Millard–Winner of
the 50/50 = $125.00!!
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…incognito

Standing: Frank Schmittler, John Careccia, Mike Walsh
Seated: Andy Hreha, Andy Rizzo, John Hallenbeck, Andy Siwakowski

Standing:

Arnold Karvasarsky, Al Simon, Barry Weintrob, Dave Gallagher,
Stu Lieberman, Wilma Baker, Steve Carr
Seated: Don Lee, Bob Isaacs, Liz DeLaura
[This photo courtesy of Bill Mantani]

Standing: Joe Leather, Gary Griffith, Tom Innace, Mike Ashton, George Noa
Seated:

Ed Smith,Tibor Toth, Gus Kapsis, Bob Sbarra, John Simmons

Note: Tibor Toth currently resides in Calabash, North Carolina and was up visiting
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Standing:

George Urban, Nick Caches, Rita DuBrow, Fred Marks

Seated: Dan Millard, Diane Rogers, Bill Mantani, Dennis Kopik

I smell fish!

Standing:

Jerry Sorrentino, Frank Gato, John Fitzgerald, James Harley, Joe McKeever
Gil Medina-Ayala, Frank Pagano, Peter Kuhn, Mike Murphy

Seated:

Seated:

Standing: Bill Albach, Vinnie Hallock, Bob Campion
Walter Kreiss, Mike Harrington, Ken Vitty, Paul Sluberski, Angelo Fiore
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Yada…yada…yada…etc.

It’s a sign to start heading home … Arnold on his latest, beloved iPhone and Barry…
well Barry starting to doze off…
Looka he

re…

…but for some…it’s not over ‘til it’s over, per the late, great Yogi Berra!
Note the hand gestures throughout…

Look it IS
a fish!

Can a guy from
Long Island
intrude?

Bob Isaacs, Andy Hreha, John Careccia, Andy Rizzo, Fred Marks, John Hallenbeck,
Frank Schmittler, Steve Carr

Vol. IX
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Heard of Grandma Moses? How about Grandpa Moses, or, Michael? Check out the touching talent of Captain
Michael X. Harrington, Ret. Pertaining to 911 and our beloved Twin Towers of the WTC? He’s delighted to
share, so just ask him…
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This is our 9h Year (Volume IX) and this is issue #2.
Yup, that’s “our” SCJPARET! Yes, “our” because it exists solely for ourselves, and is
solely voluntary. Aside from the amazing high quality luncheon for a very, very reasonable cost it was initiated by retirees FOR retirees. And so it has continued successfully
ever since it began, four times a year, 35 times to date. Isn’t that something! Just keep
in mind the 3rd Thursday of the months of January, April, July and October. We have
also been most fortunate to have a cooperative restaurant, The Captain’s Inn, in Forked
River, NJ, that has made our planning that much easier. Hope to see YOU soon (again).

Vol. IX
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Ye Olde Port Authority Old Timers

BTW–In case you’ve been wondering“yada yada yada” represents all the wonderful,
Joyful, fun-filled even nostalgic, conversations going on.

W

Here

are

we

Page

e’ve certainly got a
good thing going.
Thanks to the foresight
of those who started the ball rolling, this part of south-central New
Jersey has indeed become a
somewhat major event attracting
folks from all over. The formula
initially established still holds true–
” good friends, good food, good
God, lets eat!” Most of us are well
beyond the formalities of dinners
domi nate d by meaningl ess
speeches or other needless distractions. The object here is
namely to provide the environment and atmosphere for old
friends, colleagues and acquaintances to come together at a minimal
and reasonable cost, irrespective
of weather conditions.
The Captain’s Inn, centrally located in Forked River, has provided all we could ask for, and has
thus remained the focal gathering
point for all of our luncheons. Can
we do more? Well that’s up to you,
those in attendance and who
come regularly are encouraged to
express their opinions and ideas.
Our luncheons can be a central
communications point, at least
quarterly, for sharing news and the
very latest about THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY,
especially with regard to we faithful
retirees.

Tiki Lounge

Ramped front entrance

Tell or show folks how to get here and join
us… you can start with these…

accessible by boat, too!

Fabulous
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To be kept informed about the latest SCJPARET luncheon and related activities make sure
you provide your necessary data, i.e., [1] Full Name, [2]E-mail address, [3] Mailing address
(with Zip Code), [4] Telephone Number(s), and optionally [5] your preferred single PA Department affiliation.
Your Co-Hosts are:

Fun
Food

Vol. IX

Frivolity
Friendship

Liz DeLaura, lizd1071@gmail.com, 201 666-2228
Rita DuBrow, ritasue25@comcast.net, 609 241-0806
Al Simon, Angelsdtp@usa.net, [cell] 732 406-9172

With virtually
No Speeches

Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements & updates), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who
could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date “ Thursday, July 21st 2016“

Er, no folks…the “NewBie” symbol depicted in
the photos are not for
real. That is, “New-Bies”
are not actually required
to wear them (they don’t
exist). It is merely our
hope, that by pointing
them out, it might encourage some readers
out there to join in the
fun, and attend the next
quarterly luncheon and
actually get to see and
say hello to old friends,
colleagues and acquaintances. How about it?

Liz DeLaura,
Rita Dubrow, and Al Simon

to our co-hosts for all that they do:

Huzzahs

Your feedback is always welcome
and appreciated:

[Note: This issue, do to circumstances, was not conducive
in continuing the tradition depicting our “Newbies”]

Please note: A usual “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that a person
will be identified as a “ Newbie” only
the 1st time they appear. Clear?
Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

The bright
“stars” acknowledge the
“newbies” as
well as their
names in light
blue. (Guests
are in orange-if
and when they show up)
FYI– back issues of these newsletters in pdf format can be
requested directly from Al
Simon, Angels dtp LLC
via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)
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Certainly NOT
our approach!

…It is always a special treat when you can bring pleasure to
others. That is the goal and objective of your hosts. After all,
why else would folks break their collective necks to make this
luncheon work so well? But it can and does require the cooperation of the participants. All that is repeatedly asked is that
you register ahead of time, so we can provide an accurate
count, and if necessary, to advise of any last minute change of
plans as well. And for the sake of those who suffer with
“senior moments” –wear your name tag, so we can all avoid
any embarrassment. That’s not asking much, but with everyone cooperating we will be able to continue to hold these
wonderful events.
.
–AMS

We try to be informative, but we
cannot do it alone. If you find out
something we should know about,
and can share with those who attend, please do not hesitate to let
us know.
Our luncheons are open to all, and
we welcome all who wish to join us,
but especially PA RETIREES. If you
are one of us, and have not, as yet
attended, please be sure to give it a
shot, You will not regret it–WE
GUARANTEE IT!

The SCJPARET organization, as described in other parts of this e-newsletter, is informal, and totally voluntary, receiving no support other than that of those who choose to participate in the luncheons. A free
choice 50-50 raffle was instituted to help defray some of the modest extra costs that occur, beyond
that of the luncheon itself. The e-newsletter is, as well, totally voluntary, although contributions and suggestions are welcome from anyone who wishes to provide them. Your opinions, and in particular your
ideas, suggestions, and comments are most welcome.
The next issue for the event on July 21st (7/21/16) will hopefully bring on a reasonably warm or even
hot Summer–and at the Tiki Bar outdoors. SCJPARETS has an excellent relationship with The Captain’s
Inn, who have heartily accommodated us and our needs as we have come along throughout past years.
Inside or out, the best possible arrangements and facilities are provided. You might spot in some of
these issues photos of some folks on the perimeter, who are the general public or patrons of the inn.
Overall it’s a win-win situation for all of us. If you feel you may not know too many people, for various
reasons, don’t give in to that. Many of the regular attendees did not necessarily know too many people
at the outset, but after all, it is the great big, PANYNJ family we all used to enjoy and be a part of. Well
we still are. So come on down (or up) and even from afar, like regular Fred Marks who comes from way
out in Long Island, or as Ann Peters has from Florida, and others from across the country, like Terri Potente who has made several events (okay not at every luncheon). As noted this time we had Tibor Toth
who resides in Calabash, NC–as we have had many others who have joined us, too, in the past! Keep
on coming, folks–from wherever you are!
The advent of the computer and digital communication has made it so much easier and less costly
(other than time) to produce an e-newsletter such as this. It is easily distributed and of course, can, if
so desired, be printed out, since it is transmitted in that almost magical format of PDF. Reading it on
the internet also allows full use of color, which ordinarily would be very costly to produce in hardcopy.

Remember: GO

FOR IT!

Life is not a dress rehearsal!

